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Parents as Behavioral Change Agents: NewPettpectives

.
'

-

Introduction

Ample historical and empirlcallocumentation exists V) sup rt the
/
con-

, tlotioifthat the parent-child relat4nship affects behavior (Har ow, 1938;

KaUffmA', 19:4; Quay & Werry,i 1972). Consequently, it is not surp 'sing that
/

professionals have attempted to influence the behavior of children hrough

1

r

I
work with parents! However, until only the past few years, parents havo;not

been provided the training, by psychologists necessary to allow. them
,, ---

effectively apply therapeutic and educational.strategietwith their owns .

, children. Rather. the predominant approach used with parents was a clinical

model' ,That is, attempts were made to facilitate the Oegvalopment and progress

of children through, counseling or therapy with parents. This position.

`resulted in parentt aronly being' denied `access to strategies and procedures\\.

'which would allow them to become.members of a "therapeutic alliance"

(Berkowitz & GraZiano, 1972) but further made many parents the object of

.therapists' crafts. T ese procedures were, and'in some instances continue
. . .

,

to be designed to uncover factors associated with developmental and school

,--

related difficulties through an analysis of ;61e parent-child relationship.
*

_
. -

It is also apparent that since teachers and most school personnel were not

trained to provide therapy for, parents, few problem, solving procedures

involving parents. were employed in school environments.. Almost without
. .

., ...

exception, parents were not perceived as a resource which could serve

augment school applied procedures/
;

This positidn''has, however, unddgone sighificant change and parents

are being trained to Use problem solving procedures with their own children
-

in the natural environment., School psychologists are with ever increasing

'1

t.
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regularity being asked to serve as the primary trainers of parents. /
.,"

. /
, .

.
.

The Use of Behavior Modification Techniques by Parents 4
"4.

. ./
. ,A .

4,

One of the' most prominent and efficacious of the problem solving alterne- 1

, ' ,
, 1 e.

tives available to parents is behavior modification. This approach is -based
..

.6:
on the application o an experimental analysis strategy to specific human

behaviors and on the assumption that parents should be given an opportuility

to assume an acgive role in the intervention programs that are implemented

with their children rather than being rkluired to be passive onloOkers.
,

The procedures associated wit behavior modification are designed to
-

. .

focus on observablqand measurale behaviors.' Behavibr, as used in the model;
2

refers to. any: observable and external response (Sulzer & Mayer, l972)1 Iry

addition, the model is based on the assumption that the operant, Tespqnses of

. -

children can be cqnteolled through the systematic application of learning

theory principles. Finally, since the model assumes'tkat behay.iorql principles

can be taught to parents and that "probleth behaviors" eepeesent inadequate or

4 .incorrect learning, rather than evidence of underlying pathology, on the ,part

of the parent or child, parents can be taught ways of teaching their offspring

' t
..

to make more appropriate and developmentally mature responses. Thus, the.dx
,

. ..-

.
A 4 4

behavioral' model, in the preient'context, assumes'6at parents Vieur function :
1

,

in A structured and systematicall y designed training rolewith their own

children.
1

,

.

-". .

i

The Procedures.asOciated with behavior management techniques are designed

.

*to modify the frequency; rate, dvatiOn or. intensity of-some specific behavior

A

%

through the systematic application.qf learning theory
princip)

les. The select
A"

ition of appropriate observable_ and overt behaviop s7,a basic concept
ts

in
. .

.

i
.

.

.

. ,
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behavior modification; onlyuwith the consideration of this component can

-appropriate evaluation techniques be applied. For example, if the parents of

a'"thild were allowed to apply behavioral principles to increase their son's

- actualization of potentiality, great difficulty would' undoubtedly be experj-

enced in not only obtaining agreement among independent observers on the

frequency, rate, intensity or duration of the behavior, but also the effec-

tiveness of any intervention procedure that might be applied. However,,while

"actualization of'potential" is very difficult to define and measure, the

parents could /be instructed in precisely determining the number.of minutes

their child studied at home each evening. Only with such precision can the

techniques associated with behavior modificatio'n beeffec(iVely utilized. It

1s,si9nificant to also note that the strategy of concentrating on overt

,

behaviors enables the person devising a prograrri to eliminate from considera-

tion not only unobservable behaviors processes, but also indirect inter

vention approaches. Thus, it could be'argued.from a'behavioral position that

eP

A child's lack of social interest does not necessarily indicate a "personality '

problem" C,-,other equally unobservable explanation. In addition, any inter-
.

vention procedure-that might be implemented would be designed to train'the

subje t in moreappropriate and useful interpersonal skills rather than to

remediate a defective personality. Thus, althoUgh a child's.personality .

might improve as a function of an'intervention procedure, the intervention

would be designed to directly modify some observable and m aswable behavior.

Since.behavioralists assume that observable environmental events which

14

precede arid
.

and follbw a response are the aledts nesponsible for the'existence

of the behavior and that the systematic manipulation of these factors will be
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associated with preattable changes ih behavior, a situation conducive to

Jk
the utilization of patents as agentscof change is established. Tpt is, the'

's-pr ilcedures. associated with, behavior modification "are of such mature that

parents can be instructed in applying them with their own children and conse-

quently.in extedOingthe treatment process to-the,natural home setting for an'

exten ribd of time: More traditional therapeutic approaches,, on the

.other hand, focus on more unoXervablt variables and intervention techniques

which: in addition to being difficult to evaluate,=are hot possible to trans-

mit 'and.apply by parents who have extensive contact withrthe individual

concernin the natural environment. r
V

One additional benefit to the behavioral approach is the wide applicabil-

'ity of the technique. Even though as many as ten percent of all children and

youth may be considered ,exceptional, th in no way should be interpreted to

mean that the remaining ninety percent do not have problems. Obviously the,

parents of,even the Most adjusted child would acknowledge that management
_ ,.

(
and structuring techniques will be needed from time to time. Consequently,

because of the complexity of child develOpment and child-rearing and because

parents are not traitied. for their role, each will' be-fa&dwith a difficult ---'

.

task f?r which they havelittle or ni9 preparation. The techniques associated

.
... I

,

with applied behavior analytis end behavior modification become applicable

and appealing to altparents.because of the effectiveness anddisseminatabil-
--v

, 4

itY of the procedures and because virtually,every parent, including those with- ,

exceptional children, 01] find the techniques useful. In addition; behavior

. modificationsis onedof the few 06cedures which does not automatically assume

,,,f=?'
, ,

.

abnormality:and which therefore carries the virtue of not "labeling" individ-
.

.

uals with whom the technique is used. Stnce behavioral principles assume

*V,

-6-
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that,all maladaptive behaviors are governed by the same laws that govern.

.adaptive hehavior, no attempt is made to diffgrentiate between "normality"
.

and "abnormality." Rather, behaviors are evalUated relative to their own

unique adaptiveness and techniques are differentially developed for behaviors

deemed to be maladaptve,,

Using Parents as Agents of Change

Obviously a question that must be addressed relative to the use.of parents
ig

as planned facilitators of change,1 regardless of the technology employed or

the1/46rientation favored, is the rationale for sudh a procedure. Since parents
4

have hi-storically not been involved as agents of therapeutic change with their

own -children, the issue of a rationale for such a process must be provided.

One justification for the uS4 of parents as agentssof change is related to

, the paramount rote they play in child developmsa. As noted previously,

parents are the most significant influence in a child's life, especially

during the formative years. Since a, relationship hir been demonstrated for

the influence of parents on their child's development, it obvious that

techniques for training parents /to be more effective would be important. --).
. .. .

O'Dell'(1974) suggested that there are not only numerous benefitsitolutiliz-

) , -1

. ..
-,..

lying' phrents as d legitimate resource, but that parents should specifically'be

.
r -

.

trained to usefra learning ory approach. O'Dell noted ..a number of advantdges
.

'to this strategy: (14 B havior modification techniques can be transmitted

to individuals with little or no knowledge of traditional therapeutic.proce-
,

dares; (2) Behavior modification is an orderly an empirically based model;

(3) Grodps of individuals can be trained in the technology of"behaxior Modi-
.

fication simultaneoply; (4) Individuals can be trained to use the procedures

in a relatively short.period of time; (5), Ihe procedures allow fqr the.
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I

'6'

maximum use of professional staff talent;'(6) The model does.not assume
-

_ .

"'
0 -"sickness" as the basis for the problem; (7,) A majority of childhood

behavior problems are responsive to-the approach; and (N A behavioral 4
P.

approach allows for treatment in the natural environment by, the individuals

4

who routinely experience the problem.
,

As as-further argument fdr the develop-

ment of pare t implemented behavioral programs, O'Del/ suggested

parent trainingis vitally important if effective
preventive mental health programs hope to meet the
demand for professional services. Also,-parent N'
training folloWs the growing trend toward working
in the natural environment and behavior modification
offers a relatively easily learned and empirically
derived set of.cancepts for such a parent training .

model. (p. 419)

.4
Williams (1959) was among the first to report the use,of a simple extinc-

tion procedure by parents to eliminate bedtime tantruming in a 21 month old ,

child. Williams reported that'the parents were able to achieve cessation- of
-N,

'

bedtime. crying in a relatively ,short period of time and that the problem

diddid Rpt reappean at a later -date. ,Althoug4otextraordinary in its

methodology or results, thii study demonstrated that parents could be taught

to effectively utilize behavior modification procedures in a natural environ-

ment. Thus, in essence, this study initiated a new era of parent participa-

tion in the training of their-bwn children. Since the time of Williams' study ,

there have been innumerable other research reports that have unequivocally

demonstrated the efficacy of employing parents as behavioral change agents

(Bernal, Williams, Miller & Realtor, 1972; Christophersen,rnold, Hill &

Quilitch, 1972).
a. ,1}

Even though the principles o! behavior modification have been empirically
. .

derived and the technologYhis beeh found'to beLhighly efficacious, even

0'

1.
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hen'applied by parents in the Nide environment, the ultimate success~ of the
,/

.

(1- procbd*is wll.be a funciion of the ski)l.of the individuals using item. ._

,

*

Ultimately, even the most efficient and well planneeparent strategy must be

correctly implemented if it ls-toyroduce change. As ? means of isolating

factors that may be corre1ted with the successful` application or behavior

modification'techniques by parents;, several researchers-have attempted to
\

evaluate. the dharacteristics ofhe individuals with whom they have worked.

Mira (1970) failed to find a relationship between the intellectual abilities,

education, and socioeconomic status of parents and their ability to employ

= \

behavior modification procedures. However, fhra used a direct teaching 4

format rather than a lecture or reading approach. Others (Patterson, Cobb &

Ray,'1972) have suggested t4t lower socioeconomic parents lacking famal

educational training are diffiCult to instruct and that faMilies lacking .

intgration.and cooperation and individuals evidencing psychopathology are

poor candidates for the role of therapeutic intervener<(Bernal, Williams,

Miller & Reagor, 1972; Patterson, 1965). -.
. - .

Although problemsL and issues do-txist relative to the application of
,

, .

behav-ioral.techni5esby parents, data suggest that when appropriately

-trail in the use of behavior modificationyrocedures, parents can bg .

4
r

.

/-

effective in the role of therapeutic change agent. raddit-ion, it seems._

. logical that when parents are. trained to manage maladaptive behavior in the
0

envirohment in whin the response is manifested, the greatest degree of

.40

- .

success and'generalization-will be realized. As suggested by Ross (1972)f

- .
.

If behavior is to be modified, the modification
must take place when and where the behavior'

manifestscitself. This.is rarely the therapist's
consulting room, and as a consequence, behavior
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therapists working with children frequently find

th selves Working throdgh'the adults who ar in

a position 'to be present when the target beha or

contingencies ofreinforcement. ( 9194
takes place, and who have ciptrol the

The School Psychologist as a Proiram Implementel(

The forthconffng section presents methods an procedures for implementing

parent applied behavior change programs. This, methodology, presented as

objectives and related activities, is applicable to problems occurring and

being dealt-with in home, school, other than home-school; or a combination of
g N, ,

these settings. However; since the success of any change program will be a

function of both the skill with which the various components are implemented

andvthe motivatioricftha participants, careful consideration must bepgiven

, . k
'the anticipated level of_motivation,and responsibility of those individuals,

involved. In particular, the model to be presented is most appropriate for
-..

1 .
(

i . .

.
_

problemsikturring in the homb environments, or other settings where parentt_

are most apt to'be respohOttle or motivated to bring about change in their
_

child's behavior. pi

.Problems occurring acfusively. in classroom setiin s are the responscb11-

ity_ofsc6Boi. personnel. While arents can be involved i better understand-

ing and reaching sOlmtiolls to these problems, the primary impetus for7chinge

must,tome from the sihooPpSYcholog4st.,. Theseissues,.conse'quentljti are

.
not amenable to solution via the model lo be-Presented. Accordingly,-

,

ti-4.proCedureS to be discussed mustbellipPlied inly When parents cast be assured

f assuming at least partial .problem ownership-( ordon,1970; Kroth, 1975).

Therrodel. presented provides only the basic's f the technolry used in

training parents to be agelifs of change with-their 'wn children. Consequently,

it should be remembered thIpp the succfss of this pros am will not only be a

C
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function of the skill with which the various component areiMplemented but

d a
also the effeCtiveness with which the school psychologistattendi to basic

. . s
.

,
- i

.

: counseling skills (e.g., establishes pretiminary,rapport, uses active listen-
*

listen-

..

1

ing skills, .). :Without adequate attention. to thse factors the behavioral

engineer can of expect to be successful,regardless of how skillfully the

technology is applidd.
,

r

As noted in the proCeduraf outline beiow:the development and implementa-
.

'"1. t!
tion'oilLa successful behavior managementprograd,cannot be established in a

single conference,sessiOn. The below _listed model is time.sequenced-for

procedural objectives and act'i'vities. 'additispf this procedural moclel was

developed under the assumption that individuals utilizing these procedures
. 1

4
14,

t have a, basic, knowledge of operant conditioning' and applied

401..

4 behavior-analysis procedures.

k

4

A.1
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Parent Applied.BehaviorModification

Technology and Training Procedures

Procedural Steps in Session I

Identify and OperationallT. _

define thq ost significant
probl enk ronse

Identify those environments:
and situations in whch-the
target behavior most
frequently occurs

Identify contingencies
operating to support the

target behavior

. 1/4

a

) Train the parents to ,identify,
observe and record the target

behavior

A

°

Specific
I

List and operstionalix define the
parents' concerns about specyic ,
problem' behaviors ,shown by the child

Priorate the concerns, of the parents

Identify'the adaptive, positive and
desirable behaviors of the child

Select one problem behavior for modifi- /
cation, choosing. a behavior for which

---iiccess is probable

-Determine the individuals, situations,
times and'circumstances surroundingthe
occurrence of the problem behavior

Determine the responses of the parents)

family member's and others in the
environment foilowin4 the emission"of

the target response
O

Identify and demonstrate simp le observa-
tion and recording procedures. to the,

parents_
A

Aid the parents in applying these systems

in order to evaluate the target behavior

in the home environment

Train par'ent's in procedures' for establishr

ing.reliability
0

Make adjust'mentS 41 the observation and

recording systems 'based on feedback from

. the parents '

0
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Prgceda.al'Steps in Session 2

Train the parents to chart and
inspect the-target behavior

,- data 1-

Establisiiintervention
procedures and. performarice

goal . , , ,,,

.

.4...

,I,,,

.

ProceduralSteps in Sesiidii 3
. and Subsequent'meetings

Parents afe,ihown methods of
analyzingsand interpreting e

-data relative td-tg .target
behavior

A

Changes are made:in recording,
charting and intervention
procedurei, as needed-

41.-,

Parents are encouriged
tain contact With the bellavibral,

Conference . and to apply the same
model with other behaViors. or

children-

xo

.

-

Specific Activities',

. .

Train parenti,to use simple visual
displays to chart thethrget behavior

Train parents to record daily observa-
ttons on the .chart ,J.

-

Train- parents to inspect 'the baseline

data variability and trend

The conferencer#561ects,wjth the-parenA ts

appropriate. con'e,quences for modifyi'ng

the target behavior. antervention pro-
cedures, should be positive (if possible);
practiCal, economital, simple, anal
realistic

Establish appropriate perAtrmance if

expectationl -

..Parents are trained to apply- the conse
quences in the homgsettilag, employing
the.behavioral principles of consistency,

constancy and immediacy.

Parents are trained to continue observ-
ing., recoreng, charting and analyzing
the target behavior after the interven-
tion procedures have been applied

0

p

Parents are aided yin inspectilig and
analyzing the data with respect to
expectation goals ,.

.Pr*ram.modifications are implemented,

as needed

A suggested follow-up tthedule is adopted
for parents to use-11Q, repreporting"rtin the

success of the,homg based,program

-e'

Parent§ are encouraged to apply thegeneral
-moadl techniques with other problems and

children .!
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The communication'of the - agreed` upon experim6tal prOVedtires shotrla be

provided to parents in both verbal and kitten form. That 'is, rather

-

12

I
4--

simply explaining to parents what they should do in the program they should be

/
.

.

provided a' simple plan sheet which detail's the procedures to be followed.
. 4 / f . . a . .

Then if parents forget or do not clearly nderstand particular segments of the

. * verbal explanation they will have access o a wri41pi'ocedural plan. n,

eexample of one procdural plan sheet is shown.
.4,

,Column A, "Description :Of the- Program," is ,reserved for a general state-

ment of the'objectives of th- project, including who will be responsible for

carrying out the procedurA', hat times (hours) of the day the program will

41
be in effect; where the ogram will, be implemented (home, neighborhood,

This component_ of

the plan sheet is destgned provide an overview of, the program,. particular.

areas of respoMiOlitrand specific's for successfully carrying out the pro-

.s.tore, etc.); and the contingencies that.wil-C be invoved.

ject.

The "Description of Target Behavior" coluNn provides for an operational

definition of' the behavior. This' description, of courseo,should be made in

4=4'4 61.

such a fashion as to guarantee comprehension by the parents. In addition, a

brief ,description, of the strategy, to be used in measuring the target behavior.

should be Made.-
r

The ;third column, "Procedures Prior to Observation of Target Behavior,"
0

.

allows for a description of any responses and structuring, procedures Rerti:

nent to the program. For example, if .a parent applied behavior management
,, .



6

jgrOgram was designed to deciease tantruming at bedtime, s ecific fnstructions

would berequired ih order for-thesparents to structure conditiong such that

----thelarget behavior could occur; That rsthe parents would need to be in-
k

striucted that at a certain time each evening they should announce -to their

child - that he should prepare for bed. These instructions, to order to be

consistent with the intervention program, would heed t e delivered in a

13

systematic fashion. Likewise, if a program were established to increase

compliancetehavior,parents would need tope instructed ih when and how to

1
4

deliver commands. Although this significant program component will be closely *

.
..,

, .

aligned with success, it is frequently neglected. Without question, the
/

psychologist must give careful attention to this prlAraM feature by carefully
.

)

'programming the parents.

The fofirth column serves to describe for the parents in specific and

sequential fashion, the consequences to be applied in-the event. the target

tehavioi- occurs. It is essential that this information bp provided in a way

that can be easily comprehended by the.panents.

Above all else, the plan sheet should be written for the benefit of the

parents, for whom it was designed. Accordingly, apprapriate langgage-sbould

be used.

An example of a plan -'sheet developed for the perent of a ten-year-old

boy is provided for illustrative purposes. In this stie (Simpson & Sasso,

1978) an effort was made to elimOnate the voluntary rumination of a Severely

emotionally dispyrbed child.

Subject and Setting

The,subject for the study was,a-10-year-old male who
had previously been diagnosed as severely disturb 9d
and functionally retarded, and whO had be6n in
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`

programs for the: hap capped szinCe he was 2, years
of age. He was des ribed as "nonverbal, having-
little or no inter in establishing or main-
taining,apPropriate cial relationships and prone
to engage in aggressive and self-destructive
behaviors." The subject was born with a cleft lip
and'Palate deformity,. which were surgically corrected
at, tlie age of 15, months. Even though this child
engaged in a numberof highly:. deviant social behaviors,
his rumination was of "the greatest concern to his
parent and teacher. Al th'o'ugh" the\subject's mother
was-,not able to identify the age of onset of his
rumination, the-behavior as described as a chronic
problem, travingcontinu'efsince infancy. The subject's

'mtnatiorf most -frequently took theform of vomiting
previously consumed:food into his mouth, holding and
rechewing it for several seconds, and then reswallowing

,The regurgitation process was accomplished by
cldck thrusts of the stomach, and abdominal muscles.
Although the child Most frequently held the vomitus
inoigis mouth, resulting in a cheeked" appear-
ance, he periodically would allow the regurgitated
materials fo.flow out his mouth (Simpson & Sasso,
1978, 15. 146). q

The- procedural plan sheet*" used b,A the above described child's mother in.

carrying out the intervention program is shown, Again, the
11.

necessity for preparing a written plan sheet for use by parents cannot be
, ...

overemphasized. This -procedure appears to be one basic way of reducing

uncertainty for pareNtswhpileThicreising their faith in the program, thus

increasing the overall probability of success. ,
., .

, Modeking, demonstration and monitoring techniques should also be iiSi-.
..

,. .. . .

lized by conferenceq to aid parents iri implementing agreed upon procedures.
ti

Hence, as a means of augmenting the verbal and written intervention program
.

instructiont, actual demonstration or modeling should be used. VerbC1 and

:4-

written instructions can' 5e easily misdnderstood; however, a demonstration

of the actual behavfor to be.employed.in th'erprggram or feedback on the

parent's ,rappl iktion of techniques. is 'far less apt to be misinterpreted.ift



Child's Name

'Parent's Name

Date Startdd

ChucWpps

Ms;'Fed Upps

October, ,1979

Procedural Plan Sheet for Parent APplfed Behavioral Program
a

4

Description of Program

1

Description of Target Procedures Prior to Obser-
Behavior a vation of Target Behavior

Procedures Following Observation
of Target Behavior.

The program is designed to
reduce Chuck's ruminating.
The program will take place
at home on a daily basis
during times when Chuck is

_ awake. .Chuck's mother will
carry out all procedures,

,

1..

Rumination is operationally
defined as vomiting food into
thee, oral cavity or from the

oral cavity. Mdst frequently
this.behauiormillhconsist of
vomitinpfoOd into the mouth
and then reswallowing it. It

is not necessary for the
vomitus to be visible for the
behavior to be recorded.

Rumination will be evaluated
daily at home by, the mother.
using an interval reoordidg
prOcedure,(same as prOcedure
exklAined and used during r, ,

baseline datacollection).

Chuck will be told
following baseline that
it is not appropriate to
ruminate. In addition,
Mrs. Upps will maintain
the meal schedule
presently in effect.

1 en ob4rved to be ruminating,
C k is to be told "No, swallow
t" (or "No") in a bland tone. If

e fails to comply with this
ammand,_place one (land over ,his
mouth and squeeze his cheeks,
'forcing him to swallow. Next,

/lemon juice is to be squrted'into '-

Chuck's mouth, and he is required
to swallow the substance. Then
Chuck is,to be taken to a Sink

-where his lips' and mouth will be
. washed

hits lips'

soap and water for ,

30 second /.. After hts mouth and

lips are, dried, face cream is to
kte massaged 6 his lips and
mouth for 45 seconds. Following
this, the child is'allowed to
retan'to his preyi0s activity.

1
,

18
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The importance of, this process was found in the, implementation of a

parent applidd behavior management program with a six-year-old mentally

retarded boy. A behavior management program was developed in order to reduce

the Child's negativism. In particular,_ both parents had experienced-marked
.

difficultx,in getting the child to obey) parental requests orlrommands; the sub-

ject

,
,

was described as "head strong" and "set in his ways." Although expressive

1

language was not his primary mode of communication, I- did use phrases such

as "No-No," "I won't" and "I can't" at a high rate of frequency.

Negative behavior was,operationally defined as a refusal, either verbal
. -

or non -4erpal, to obey a parental request or ,command. An event recording

procedure was employed to measure oppositional behavior dailytetween the

hoUrs'of 2:00-4:00 p.m. and 6:30-8:-3-1.Both. obserkvation and experimental

procedures were carried out in the child's tiome.. -

Baseline dita indicated the subject to display an average 'of 21:85

specific instanced of nejative behavior per day (median123). This measure

was found to be fairly stabje, although

days of baseline.

ightly ascendingo,during the seven
,

Following baseline pnocedures, learning theory principles and procedures

which hau proud effectiverWith other children In decreasing oppositional

,

episodes were discussed with the parents, A two point program of experiment

procedures

behavior..

ib

was agreed upon, with the goal being to diminish oppositional i

Contingency procedures were aq...follows: (1) The parents were

instructed to eliminate attention for oppositional behavior, whilb_introduc-

ing contingencies for cooperative fehaviar;, and (2) the parents were instructed

to isolate the subject far-3 minutes immediately following each instance of

:oppositional behavior; q
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4

During the initial phases of the experimental procedures, the designer
.

- ...

0-4-,f-
,. ,

of theprograwreceived several anxious phone calls from the subjec't's mother;
.0".

during each contact the mother apPe) ared to be more upset.and lesssure of her

ability to carry out the prescribed program. Supportive efforts proved to be

N4. only marginally successful. The subject was described as ,"uncontrol.lable"

when attempts were made to imptement the time out procedures; he was said to

"kick the wall and me (mothr}'," "chew on his chair", and "scream" when placed

in the time out room. The child's mother also stated that only by ohysicallY-

hording.her son could{ the time out procedure be implemented. (

The child and hit mother returned to he behavioral engineer's *office
-

shortly elereafter.for-further instruction. Since it was apparent that

specific instLions -were needed, a tele-coaching device was devised Whereby

the mother could follow verbal instructions via a radio and ear plug which

the child was unable to hear. The behavioral engiheer stood on one side of

a one-Way mirror and specificall'told-the mother what to say and do, i.e.,
/

when,to reinforce, Ignore and implement time -out procedures. iComments such

as "tell him ihat was very good," "ignore that" and "take him to the time out ;

room now" were representative of these comments. 'Following a single instruc-

tion.period

.

the mother left; commenting that she felt much more knowledgeable
41

as to what her role "really was."

'Following this training sesston ere wasa signficant decreCse in'the

number of.hegative'dOisodm6. The mean humber of oppositional incidents was
. .

''''v-1:educed to 3 (median !---- 2). vb.

-

.

According to subjective parental comments, the subje.tiwas"described as

much easier to live with. He was also noted to use expressive language more,
4 %

1 -

20
ti

Qs,
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arguing. against requests rathe4than totally refusing. This tactic, although

still negative,*Pias.telt to be sophisticated than "No."
.7"

Evem though these procedures were, time consuming, the lenefits were

-

obvious. While most parents will{ pot require such graphic training, host,

can benefit from behavioral demonstrations and mddeling procedures. The

conferencer must, without exception,,be assured that parents are familiar

with the
t

procedures to belo)lowed. To do otherwise is dooming any project

for failure.

As a related feature, -the conferencer must playt an active role in aidligg
,

parents establish acteptable program goals. Without doubt, the technology

associated with applied behavior analysis can be effectively utilized to

-4-0 change behavior (Berkowitz & Graziano, 1972; O'Dell, 1974; Zielberger,

Samps'en & Sloane, 1968); hence, as a part of training parents to apply these

#

powerful procedures the conferencer must play a prominent role-in determining

that goals are acceptable. Without this safeguard, the conferencer haet s no

ethical basis.for training parents- to apply experimental procedures with

their children.4.1Aoordingly, the conferender must not allow parents to

indiscriminately determine that they will totally eliminate a behavior that

should only be' reduced. It, is Highly acceptable to make *ents a part' of

their child's management program, but only when accompanied'by professional
?, 6

monitoring considerations.

Generanzation of Parent Applied TA4tMent.Programs.

. While the benefits Of parent applied behavioral procedures have been well

4

ra -

documented, generalized luence.of these proCedures reMains undetermined, L,

particu ghly deviant pulatibfts. Ac, ordingly, an attempt was made

a.



to evaluate the influeng of parent applied treatment effects on other

behaviors and across environments.

Two autistic children were involved in the evaluation. At the timetof

19

the program both children were manifesting behavioral exdesses, both at home

and at school. These excesses, consisted of patterns of hyperactivity and

#
self-Ttimu'atory responses, which were-considered to be interfering with aca-

demic and social functioning. There was tvidence of an absence of severe

organic brain disease, major medical problems or severe chronic physical ill-

ness for the subjects. The children involved inp_the study ranged in age from

7-7 to 10-0 (mean = 8 -5). Although the subjects-were considered to be untest-.

.

. able via standard intellectual procedures, both were considered to be function-.

.ing,at a moderately,retarded level.

Both of'the children had.been in a university demonstration educational
I

andprogram at last one year and each was living with his paAts% although both
A - % I

'
.-'-

had previously been institutionalized: Each of the parents had participated
'-'-,

in a family training program for'approximately- one o'ear prior to the study.

The family training program consisted of not only Information and support

. 4 1

counseling but also instruction in basic learnipt theory pi-ocedures.

Research Design

All ovg.64e-aion interventions were implemented Within a variation

the MBAR'''. experimental design. .Specifically,, there were-two,primary condi-

tions, each of which was partitioned into two parts to allow for an examina-
,-

tion of generalization across settings. Although the intervention procedures

were wtematically implemented in both the home and school eiftgronments,
ry

'observations were made only "in the home settings. For both-subjects, the

seqUence of conditions was _

(2
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1. as'eline: behaviors monitored concurrently in home and school settings.

2. School only: overcorrection applied at school; no treatment at home.

p-

3. Home only: overcorrection applied at home; reversal at school.'

4: Both Settings: overcorrection re-established at school; continued At

Thome.-
0

Measurements onitarget behaviors and behayional correlates (behaviors

related to The target behaviorwhich were observed but not provided specific

intervention) were obtained in the home settings by an independent observer

four days per week for a ten-week period. This observer made 30 second inter-

val,recordings for 15 minute periods. 'Reliability measures were takn'once

weekly by a,second independent observer. These'checks indicated reliability

coefficients of at least 90% in al) cases.

Target Behaviors

Subject 1 - Rumination - This deviant self - stimulatory behavior was oper-

atioully,defined as the vomiting of food into or from the oral cavity.

s'Uhject-2 - Repetitive Verbalizations -tThis self-stimulatory behavior
- 'P

consisted df.vocalizations e ted outside of conversation whicli were not de-
44

signed to directly manipulate the environment.

Behavioral rrelates

4 .

In order o study the relationship between changes. in the target behaviors

and other behavioral dimensions, sets of positiye and negative behavioral

correlaies were identiffed,and observed in the home setting for both subjects.

Proximity to others and playing appropriately comprised the positive correlate

sisk

category selectedfpr both subjects. Negative behavioral correlates 'hre face-

slapping,,body rocking, and thumb-sucking for subject 1, while hand-clapping:
e ,

sterotypeid jumping, and body-spinning were targeted for the second subject.

,

r-

23
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Cvercorrection'Treatments

Near the close of the initial baseline phases, overcorrection procedures

. 4 -

specific to each child were explained and demonstrated to the participating

parents. Before being allowed to implement the procedures with their children,..:

the parents were required to demonstrate the techniques on a dastic doll and

the experiments._ Thereafter, assistance and furtDer explanation were provided .

by the observepas needed.

Specific overcorrection procedures employed with' each subject are provided

. below:

Subject 1 - Rumination - Restitutional overcorrection was used as treat-

ment. When the behavior occurred, the parent /teacher would say, 'No, swallow

it," and require-that the child swallow his vomitus. A small quanti ;y of, lemon.

juice was then squirted into the child's mouth and he was also required"to
*

swallow this substance.' Next, the child's exterior mouth, lips, and face were

washed with soap and warm water for 45 seconds. Following a brief face drying

procedure, face lotion was massaged intok the facial 'ar..ea for 30 seconds.

After the overcorrection procedure wat.completed, the, child was returned to

his original activity. As always, manual guidance (F0xX, 1971) was applied

in a firm manner. Moreover, all verbal commands were issued without conveying

A ...

.

4 .

angerbr frustratiOn.

Repetitive Verbalizations

Treatment involved both restitutional overcorrection and positive 'Practice

overcorrectionprocedures. Four separate verbal commands were issued contin-
.

gent'upon the occurrence of eepetitive verbalizations. They were 1')

quiet." 2) "What is youcname?" 3) Mow old are you?" and 4) "How are you?"'

a

4.
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,

.Comitand number one.was held in operation for 15 seconds, while commands, two,

three and four were giyen together, covering a 15 second time-period. Both-

22

. ,

commandAroupings'were separated'by a short pause so as to not confuse the
.

child. The set of question commands was'randomly presented. Sittce,the entire

procedure lasted two and one half minutes, five complete cycles of coMMand

were applied. TO measure the duration of the'entire procedure, a kilctuitimer

,,was used... A neutral.temperament"was Maintained throughout the application of

the procedure:-

Results

Data were analyzed indiVidually for each subject using a one-way fixed.

' ,effects analysis of variance technique (Winer, 1971). This strategy allowed

for an.evaluation of the effects of an individualized,overconrection procOure

Applied randomly at home, school in both environments "simultaneously on a

self:Nmulatory response monito)d only-at home: In addition, data on two

po'sitive adaptive behaviors and three additibnal,self-stimulatory 'responses.

were-collected on both subjects. Since no discrete-intervention procedures

.;
were applied tb modify these positive and negatiye behavioral correlates, and .

since observation on the various dependentfMe sures were made only in.the home
. 4

environment, an analysis was possible for not only differences for the respec

,tive target behaviors as a function of the application of the overcorrection

procedure, but also for generalization effects across environments and related
\ d

r
a

#

behaviors.
"

'ill-
w

.

As revealed in Table.I, the analysis of data for the first subject'showed

'that rumination, (operationally defined as vomiting food into or from the oral

cavity), the target behavior, was significantly decreased by, the overcorrection
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, AnAlysis.of self-sti:mulatory behaviors and positive and negative
behavioral correlates As a fqnction of 0vercorrect-1'6n prddcedures
applied,differentially across home and school environments.'

t

Behavievs Measured

1

Subjects and Mean Percent
,

Mean Percent' Mean Percent (p

Experimental Self-Stimulatory Positive' Behavioral Negative Behavioral
Conditions Behaviors Correlates Correlates

Subject 1:
Baseline .

iRumination-
35.75

'Proximity
52.00.

Playing

Appropriately
15.75

School-intervention 10.89 47.84 '5.79

Home-intervention .43 70.43 15.29
Home and School_ .38 ' 58.88 79.50

F-Ratio - 4.71 - 1.35 1.39
df 3/34 .. 3/34 3/34'

Subject 2:
Baseline'
Sdhool-intervention

. Home - intervention

Home and School
F-Ratio`

df

*

Verbalizations

78.33
83.78
26.71

20.75

47.04
'3/40'
*,

ximity
30.50
21.87
50.57'

68.38
9.03

3/40

*

.

* Ingicates statistically significant differences.

' GU
4 k

Playing,
Apkopriately

.00

11.61

5.29
.38

. V 1.58

3740''

O

Slapping.
27.50

6.84

.43

4.88,
11.41

3/34,

Hand

Clapping
35.67

18.30
1.29

0,.10

3/40
*

Thumb
Rocking Sucking.
58.25 3.25
28.79 8.74

20.00 6.14

26: 7.50

4 4.39
3/34 34

Jumping
.00

14.04
1..86

1.63

5.31

..3/40
*

Spinning
.2.17

4.26
.00

.38

1.71
3/40
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procedures when this technique was implemented in the home, school and in the

home and'school'simultaneously whgh compared with baseline rates, _Although

post-hoc procedures.revealed that each of the experimental conditions was sig-
..

nificantly different (p <.05) from"the as line rate, procedure, was most

effective when implemented in the home, and botq envi nments simultaneously.

Neither proximity nor playing appropriately, (the two positive behavioral

correlates evaluated without attempts at manipulation for subject 1): were sig-
%

nificantly influenced by the application of the overcorrection procedure for
/

rumination in thevprious environments: Howver, two negative behavioral

correlates, self-stimulatiry face-slapping an& rocking, were significantly

decreasedwhen compared to'baseline rates, by the application of the over-,

correction procedure to the target behavior. No significant differences were

revealed for self-stimulatory thumb - sucking asia function of the overcorrection

. treatment applied in the various environments.

An analysis of self-stimulatory verbalizations, the target behavior for

i
subject 2, revealed significant differences (p < .05) betweenbas-al-i-ne

values and the home and simultaneous home and school values. In addition, sig-

nificant.difference (p .<.05) existed between the percent of self-stimulatory

verbalizati s occurring at home when the overcorrection procedure was applied

at school andat home and hoMe school simultaneously. As shown'in Table I,

subject 2 had the lowest percent of self7sNulatory responses when the over-
%

correction procedure was emAoyed in-the home and the home and schooia simultan-

eously.!'

Data analysis also revealed a significant increase (p <.05) in the adap-
,

tive behavior proximity when the home and simultaneous home and school over-4

correction procedure for self - stimulatory verbalizations was compared with
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baseline and-school only overcorrection rates. Again, th4 highest levels of

this positive behavioral correlate occurred whep the overcorrection procedure

was applied in the home and in both environments simultaneously. No signifi-

lik..

cant differences existed for the variable playing appropriately as a function

..1"
of th0 overcorrection procedure being,,applied in the various environments'

An_analysis 0 self-stimulatory hand - clapping revealed statistically sig-
.,.

nificant differences between the baseline condition value and when the over-

correction procedure At- verbalizations was applied in the various environments. "

Again, the lowest lev lssof self - stimulatory hand - clapping were observed while

the.overcorrection procedure was being applied in the home and in the home and

school simultaneously. An analysis of the negative behavioral correlate jump-

ing

.

data revealed significant differences (p <:.05) in the percenta4 of .

, . -

..
responding whenthe-overcorrection procedures were implemented at tome and

.

.

school and when coiiiparisons mere made between school and baseline and school

andSimultaneous.home and school conditions: Although self-stimulatory jump-

ing had frequently been observed in sibject 2 prior to formal data collection

pi-ocedures, this behavior did not'occur during baseline phase and is thus'con-
,

sidered to be an atypical sample.. An analysis of self-stimulatory spinning

did not reveal significant differencet (p4.05) as a function of the over-
.

coridection procedure applied in the various environments.

Previous resear$efforts (Barnard, Christopherson, Altman & Wolf, 1974)

have suggeited that generalization of effects across environments does not

routinely occur; especially with autistic and autistic-like children; ihie

observation has especially been true when the primary intervention techniques

hkg been . .mild.punishment. However, other'researchers (Azrin & Holz, 19r5)
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have reporteigeneralization of effects when tro ger forms orpunish461
, ,.

have been used. With regards to the presen data, pattern seemed to

apply Specifically, the procedure employed with subject 2,-:atmild punisher

designed to reduce self-stimulatory ve rb izetions, did not result in signifi-

dant generalizations-across environments. However, the treatment for subject

1, an ,overcorrection procedure having as one component a lemon-juice punish- '

ment process-for rumination, was associated with statistically significant

differences whed applied at school and not in the home. The present findings,

coupled with previous observations, would seem to reinforce the inference

that the strength of dpunisher may be one of the mast salient variables in

determining generalization across environments. 1St

The data can also be used to eva)ciate the relationship between a self-

stimulatory target behavior and other untreated positive and negatfve behaviors. -

Although prOximity for subject 2 was the only positive behavior revealing.

changes associated with theiorespective overcorrection procedures, there were

changes in a majority of the other obse-rved but untreated self-stimulatory behav-
,

iors: Specifically, data for subject 1 indicated significant reductions for

the self-stimulatory behaviors face-slapping and rockifig as a function of the
It

overcorrection procedure for - rumination., In both instances, data indicated

the lowest rates for these selfTstimulatory behaviors when the overcorrection

procedure was, being employed at home and home and'school simulataneously.

Although the differences among the various experimental phases
4/
for the _behavior

thumb-sucking Were not statistically significant, the same pattern Was observed,
io-

with lowest-levels of the behavior taken when Ahe overcorrection procedure was

applied at home and home and school at the same time. Data for subject 2 was
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similar to that for subject 1. Agin, siAstic lly -significant differences
.

occurred for two of the three self-stimulatory behaviors olserved. In addition,

data indicated that' the lowest level's for both self-stfMulaio;-y hand-clapping

and jumping (discounting" what was tonsidpred to be an atypical baseline)

occurred while the overcorrection procedure for self- stimulatory verbalizations

was being impleMentepin the home Ld--at hoMe and school simultaneously. In

addition:although differences for spinning were notfound, the lowest rates

for this monitored self-Stimulatory behavior occurred while the procedure for

the target behavior was:being implemented in the home and home and school

simultaneously. 9

Although the present data are far from conclusive, they do suggest poten-

tial for decelerating self4timulatory responses in the two most significant

environments for a child, home and school. That the procedures were success-

:fully applied by classroom teachers and parents makes the potential utility of

these techniques even more significant.

Summary

Behavioral principles, without doubt, can be effectively applied by parents
,.

in natural settings.\\However, the success of the model will be most prominently

associated with the of the school psychologist in translating behavioral

tenets into functional prd eduhs. Consequently, the psychologist must recog-.

nine that program success (o failure) will probably not be a function of the

technology; the technology work! Rather, success will be determined by the

behavfOral engineer's skill as a Psychologist. Acccrdingly, the school psychol-

ogist must
4
recognizelpli .-behaviorjanalysis.as a tool whiett can Ally be

4
effectively applied through effectivelnteraction skills. Without effective

, !
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attending, listening', rapport and other basic interpersonal elements this

approach will fail to accomplish the goals set forth for it.

'4

P'

1

I
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